
' BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

Address I PO Box 99 I 
City, State, 

zipl P i e r r e ,  SD 57501-0099 I 
Contact Person 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Phone 

Fax 

QWest 

C o l l e e n  Sevo ld  

125 Sou th  Dakota  Ave. 8 t h  fl I r 
If the Complainant is represented by an attorney, please list the attorney's name, address, telephone number and fax number 
below: (If Complainant is not represented by an attorney, please leave blank: 

I Thomas M. Maher 201 N.  E u c l i d  Ave. ,  P i e r r e ,  SD 57501 605-224-0491 605-224-0493 F+ 

These are the facts giving rise to my complaint: 

See  e x h i b i t  1 and a t t a c h m e n t s  

Please complete the reverse side of this document 



1 ask that the Public Utilities Commission grant the following remedy. (What do you think the 
Commission should do to solve your complaint? Be specific in your request for a resolution.) 

- - 

See exhibit 1 and attachments. 
... 

AFFIRMATION STATEMENT 

I hereby aflrrm that these statements are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 



Exhibit I 

We received a letter from Qwest on July 25" 2000 in their response to the 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Memorandum Opinion & 
Order (MO&O) resolving complaints regarding charges for local 
interconnection facilities provided to one-way paging providers. Their 
position was that the MO&O was u n l a W  and would be overturned on 
appeal, but would comply with the FCC's decision in the mean time. 
Our response of August 2,2000 was since that the Local Competition Order 
was made effective in November of 1996 that any adjustment to the billing 
affected by the MO&O should be refunded (including interest on unlawfully 
collected h d s )  back to November 1996. 

On January 19,2001 we received settlement proposal from Qwest as 
follows: Two year offer of 38% refund with no recourse if the order is 
reversed on appeal. Four year offer of 75% refund with recourse if order is 
reversed. 

On February 12-200 1 we responded that the full amount overpaid was 
$23,296.47 and expect a full refund of this amount plus interest. 

On June 21, 2001 we received letter from Qwest stating that they stdl object 
to the MO&O and waiting for pending appeal. 

Any attempts by myself or attorneys have gone unanswered. 

On January 16,2004 the U.S. Court of Appeals ruled in favor of Mountain 
Co~~uzlunications in Mountain Communications v. FCC. I believe this 
ruling reinforces my position md I am seeking reimbursement in the amount 
of the original overpaid amount of $23,296.47 plus interest. 

I ask for help fiom the Public Utilities Commission to bring this matter to 
conclusion: 
1. Determine if Qwest attempted to resolve th~s matter in a manner that 

complies with PUC policies and directives. 
2. Review billing overcharges and determine a fair settlement. 



Qwest Corporation 
Vickie Boone 
Biiling Manager/Wiieless 
250 Bell Plaza, Rm. 100 1 
salt Lake City, Utah 841 11 
(801)239-4096 

Dew Paging Provider: 

The Federal Communications Commission (T3Cc") recently issued a decision 
resolving several complaints regarding charges for local interconnection facilities 
provided to one-way paging providers  memorandum. Opinion and QrderY3. You may 
want to. familiarize yourself with this order. 

Qwest Corporation (formerly U S WEST Ccsmmunications, kc.) has reviewed the 
Memorandum Opinion and Order and is implementing changes to its billing for the 
affected facilities to reflect the FCC's conclusions regarding charges for paging 
interconnection facilities. Spec$cally, the FCC hdd that incumbent local exchange 
c d e r s  Q"ZECs") such as Qwest may not assess charges for local interconnection 
facilities used to deliver traffic that originates on their network and is delivered to a 
paging provider. At the same time, the ]FCC clarified that EECs are entitled to be 
compensated for so-called "transiting traffic" (Le., traffic that originates fiom a carrier 
other than the interconnecting LEC and is delivered to the paging provider) on local 
interconnection facilities, a d  facilities that are not essential for interconnection, as 
discussed fwiher below. 

W e  Qwest Jfirmly believes the Memorcmduw1 Opinion and Order is unlawful 
aid is confident it will be evertuxaed ~ i z  q p a l ,  we Ere committed to comp1xykg with tb 
FCC's decision in the meantime. Therefore, we will be eliminating charges for the 
pmticm of local hterconnection facilities used to deliver traffic that originates on Qwest's 
netwoik and terminates on your network. We will be implementing the billing changes 
to the network access charnel charges on the August biU and the interoffice transport 
charges on the September bill. You will continue to be billed for transiting traffic at the 
applicable tariff or contract rates. A list of the transiting factors to be applied in each 
state is attached hereto. These transiting factors are the r e d t  of interconnection 
negotiations MTith paaging providers a d  are not based on trafpic studies. If you believe 
you may be entitled to a refund, then you should contact your account representative to 
discuss the issue. 

Please be advised, however, that paging providers are obligated by the 
Mernormdum Opinion and Order to continue paying fix all facilities and services that 
are ncit essential for interconnection, pursuant to the terms and conditions of applicable 



tariffs or contracts. These facilities include, but are not limited to, private lines, foreign 
exchange ("FX") facilities? Wide Area Calling services: 800 Pageline Services, diversity 
products, nonrecurring charges for Direct Inward Dialing ("DID") numbers, after-hours 
labor, and any retail lines. Qwest will continue to bill for these facilities and services at 
applicable tariff or contract rates, and will expect full and timely payment. 

Moreover, the Memorandum Opinion and Order clarified that an ILEC is entitled 
to charge its own end users for toll c a b  that are delivered at no charge to paging 
providers. If a paging provider elects to "buy down" the cost of such toll calls to make it 
appear to the ILEC's a d  users that they have made a local call rather than a toll call, the 
ILEe is entitled to charge the paging provider for the arrangement (assuming an ILEC 
chooses to offer such an arrangement at all). Accordingly, you must immediately notifjr 
Qwest if you wish to reconfigure FX, wide area calling, reverse billing or 800 number 
arrangements in a manner that allows Qwest to collect toll charges from its own end users 
where appropriate and deliver its traffic to your network at no charge. Otherwise, you are 
obligated to continue paying the appropriate tariff or contract rates for these optional 
arrangements. We will consider the first 20 miles of Type 1 facilities to be local 
interco~mection facilities and will bill that portion of the facilities based on the transiting 
factor. 

You are further advised that Qwest will be filing state tariffs that specify the terms 
and conditions under which facilities and services will be provided to paging providers in 
light of the FCC's decision. If you have a more immediate need for local interconnection 
facilities, Qwest will provision such facilities pursuant to an interim provisioning 
agreement or state-approved interconnection agreement. To expedite the provisioning 
process, Qwest will work with you to gather the necessary infomation and prepare your 
sewice request at the same time as the parties negotiate the agreement. The interim 
provisioning agreement is being offered solely as a stopgap measure until the tarit% 
become effective. Once approved, you are free to purchase services out of the state 
tariffs and are not obligated to negotiate an interconnection agreement. 

Finally, as noted above, Qwest believes that the Memorandum Opinion and Order 
violates both the Telecomtmicat io  Act of 1996 and other zdminktrati.~e and legd 
princi~les. Qwest also notes that the FCC's dtxisicx di.~t!y c3%%cb  ti, m.0 VW -+a+ O L L ~  

commission orders and other state laws and regulations. Accordingly, you are hereby 
notified that the procedures outlined above relating to the provisioning of local 
interconnection facilities are being implemented by Qwest under protest. Further, you 
are hereby notified that no action being undertaken by Qwest or any statement made by 
Qwest to comply with the Memorandum Opinion and Order-is to be construed as either 
(i) a waiver of wes t ' s  rights or (ii) Qwest's concurrence with the FCC's decision. 



T h d  you for your patience in working through the complexity of the 
Memorandum Opinion and Order. Should you have any que? -. please do not hesitate 
to contact your account representative at (500)955-6714. 



PIERRE RADIO PAGING & TELEPHONE IMC. 
1520 NORTH GARFIELD 

P.O. BOX 99 

PIERRE, SD 57501 
(605) 224-2848 

/I/ 
August 2,2000 

Vickie Boone 
Billing Manageflireless 
Qwest Corporation 
250 Bell Plaza room 1001 
Salt Lake C i ,  Utah 841 1 1 
Telephone 801 239 4096 

Re: Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone Inc., Pierre, South Dakota 

Dear Vickie Boone, 

Recently, you sent an undated letter, that was received on August 1,2000, explaining Quest Corporation's 
response to the June 21,2000 Federal Communications Commission's ("FCC*) Memorrmdum Opinion and 
Order ('LMO&O") regarding interconnection with one-way paging providers. 

We appreciate your notification that Qwest will be implementing some of the mandates of the FCC's order. 
However: your letter did not clarify several issues. 

First, The FCC's MO&O, in Paragraph 29 stated that: "The Local Competition Order made clear, however, 
that as of the order's effective date, LEC's had to provide LEC-originated trafEc to CMRS caniers without 
charge." fLocal Competition Order, 11 FCC Rcd at 16016). Since the Local Competition Order was made 
effective in November of 1996, any adjustment to the billing record for interconnection hcilities affected 
by the MO&O should be refunded (including interest on udawfully collected funds) or credited, back to 
November 1996. We herein request written confjnnation that Qwesi intends to credit or rehnd all ofthe 
charges made <me November 1996 fix intercormection facilities used by Qwest to deliver sent paid call 
trafltic that was terminated on Pierre Radio's network 

Second, we disagree with @-st's interpretation of the MO&O's conclusiom concemhg so-called 
"transiting traffic", (i.e., traffic that originates from a carrier other than the interconnecting LEC and is 
delivered to the paging provider). Sent paid call traEc, including any transit charges, is the responsibility 
of the originating carrier, or the toll carrier, as appropriate. In fact, it can be shown that Qwest is already 
being compensated for sent-paid transit traffic by the originating, or toll, carrier. Qwest cannot demonstrate 
that there is any forward-looking economic cost associated with delivering sent paid transit traffic to a 
paging carrier that is not recovered by existing compensatory arrangements. Therefore, any compensation 
paid to Qwest by a terminating paggg carrier, for sent-paid "transiting trafsc," would be an unlawhl 
double recovery of costs by Qwest. 

In addition, the "Transit Factors" attachment to your letter appears to be an attempt to somehow "ustify" 
the unlawfd double recovery of compensation for trunk facilities used to carry transit call tra£€ic. You 
stated that the "transiting factors" listed, are "not based on traffic studies", but are the result of 
"negotiations with paging providers." It is not logical or reasonable to conclude that either the actual, or 
estimated, amount of "transit traEc," lawful or unlawfX, can be calculated, "as the result of negotiations 
with paging providers". 

Third, your letter arbitrarily declares that, "We (Qwest) will consider the first 20 miles of Type 1 facilities 
to be local interconnection facilities ...." Nowhere in the Local Competition OrdeT or the MO&O is it 
specified that "Type 1 facilities" should be "limited" to 20 miles. The MO&O specifically states in 



paragraph 3 1 that: "Section 5 l.703@), when read in conjunction with Section 5 1 .YO1 (b)(2), requires LEC's 
to deliver, without charge, traffic to CMRS providers anywhere within the MTA in which the call 
originated,with the exception of RB0C7s which a? generally prohibited fiom delivering tr&c across 
LATA boundaries." Paragraph 31 also states: ''Pur&t to Section 51.703@), a LEC may not charge 
CMRS providers for facilities used to deliver LEC-originated tr&c that originates and terminates within 
the same MTA, as this constitutes local traffic under our rules." Thus we expect Qwest to deliver call 
traffic, ~ i t h ~ u t  an arbitrary distance or interconnection type limitation, anywhere within a given LATA. 

In summary, we herein request confirmation that Qwest intents to refind or credit unlawhlly billed trunk 
facility charges back to November 1996. We also note Qwest7s proposed "transit factors" related to trunk 
facilities and Type 1 trunk facility 20 mile distance limitations are unlawful. 

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance. 

Sincere1 G 
Eldon Lindquist, President 
Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone, Inc. 

Cc: 
Mr. Daniel J. Culhane, Senior Attorney 
Qwest Corporation (US West, Inc.) 
Law Department 
180 1 CaIifomia Street 
Suite 5 100 
Denver CO 80202 

Vic Jackson 
Vic Jackson Iuterconnection Services 
2377 Seminole Dr. 
Okemos, MI 48864 
e-mail ~vicjackson@home.com> 



Qwest Corporation 
Xckie Boom 
Billing Manager~Wireless 
250 Bell Plaza, Rm. 601 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 11 
(801) 239-4096 

Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone 

VIA FACSIMILE: 

Re: Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone/ Qwest Corporation 

Recalculation of Billing Amounts Under TSR Wireless Decision and Settlement Proposal 

Dear Eldon Lindquist 

Revised Billing Reuorts 

I am writing to provide the results of our recalculations and analysis of billing data for 
Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone in light of the Federal Communication Commission's (FCC's) 
Memorandum Opinion and Order issued in TSR Wireless, L.L.C. v. U S  KEST Commzmicafiop 
on June 21,2000 (the "TSR Wireless Order"). 

Qwest Corporation (formerly U S WEST Comfllunimtions, hc.)  has appealed the TSR 
Wireless Order to the Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit. Qwest believes that the 
FCC will be overturned on appeal. 

Nevertheless, Qwest is committed to complying with the FCC's decision in the 
meantime. Therefore, Qwest has prepared the enclosed reports to recalculate billing amounts for 
Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone under protest to comply with the FCC's directive. The billing 
reports reflect elimination of charges for the potion of local interconnection facilities used to 
deliver traffic that originated on Qwest's network and terminated on (paging Provider's]' 
network 

Preparation of the revised billing reports has proven complex and time-consuming. As 
you know, the TSR Wireless Order made clear that paging carriers must pay for facilities used to 
carry transiting traffic, as well as those facilities and services not necessary for interconnection. 
The revised billing reports reflect charges for facilities and services in accordance with the TSR 
Wireless Order. 



January 19,2001 
Page 2 

Settlement Proposal .. 

In addition to providing Pierre Radio Paging.& Telephone with the billing reports, I am 
writing to convey Qwest's proposed settlement of these matters. Qwest's settlement proposal 
consists of two alternative offers, either of which may be elected by Pierre Radio Paging & 
Telephone. These alternative offers are the "Two Year Offer" and the "Four Year Offer." The 
terms of the offers are: 

1. Settlement of Billing Disputes. Since passage of the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, Qwest and Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone have disagreed regarding for 
which facilities and services the parties may charge each other, and the amounts 
of those charges. These disagreements are referred to in this settlement proposal 
as the "Billing Disputes." 

2. Time Periods. You will note that the enclosed billing recalculations show two 
different summaries: the sheet entitled ccIternizations of Charges 8-98 thru 7-00" 
sets out a recalculation for a period going back two years, and the sheet entitled 
"1 1-96 thru 7-00" provides a recalculation of billing amounts all the way back to 
November 1, 1996, the effective date of the FCC's interconnection rules. These 
calculations relate to Qwest's alternative settlement offers. 

a. Two-Year Offer: Qwest will agree to settle the Billing Disputes by 
[crediting Paging Provider] [rehnding to Pierre Radio Paging & 
Telephone] the amount of $8,913.00, as reflected in the two-year summary 
sheet enclosed. Qwest further agrees that even if the TSR Wireless Order 
is reversed on appeal, the settlement will not be aAFected and Qwest will 
not reinstate any charges covered by the settlement; or 

b. Four-Year Offer: Qwest will agree to settle the Billing Disputes by 
[crediting Paging Provider] [refbnding to Pierre Radio Paging & 
Telephone the amount of $17,673.00, as reflected in the four-year 
summary sheet enclosed. Howeva, if the TSR Wireless Order is reversed 
on appeal, this settlement of the Billing Disputes will be cancelled and 
Qwest will reinstate charges that are part of the Billing Disputes. 

3. Settlement Aaeernent. Under either option, the parties would enter into a 
confidential billing settlement agreement, providing for a complete release of all 
claims related to the Billing Disputes, except for the effect of an appellate reversal 
of the TSR Wireless Order as provided above. A draft of the confidential billing 
settlement agreement is enclosed. 

Please note that in Qwest's view, Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone purchased the 
interconnection facilities in question pursuant to valid state tariffs. Qwest has prepared the 
enclosed recalculated billing reports, and has set out its offers stated above, under protest. Qwest 
does not waive its right to payment for facilities used by Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone, in 



January 19,2001 
Page 3 
accordance with the terms and conditions set out in lawfbl state tariffs, except as provided under 
the Two-Year Offer. - -  

Pierre Radio Paging & Telephone may select. a settlement option by initialing the chosen 
option on the enclosed agreement. The agreement should then be signed and sent back to me, and 
I will obtain Qwest's authorized signature. 

Please provide' a response within thirty days of the date of this letter. If you have any 
questions in the meantime, please call me at your convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Vicki Boone 
Billing Manager 



PIERRE RADIO ltemlzatlon of Charges 8-98 thru 7-00 

I l~ i l l ina 8/98 thrd l~axes  9/98 thru 74 1 1 I 1 1 I I 

"Local" FacllltlesKype 1 
"Looal" Faoilltieflype 2 
NonLocal Facllltles~~ype 1 
NonLocal Facilities/Type 2 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
Seiftlealing Protection $0 1 $0 1 $0 1 $0 1 $0 1 $0 I I 

800 PageLlneKype I 
Wide Area Calling 
WAC UsageKype II 

Total WACI8OO Pagellne 

- 
7-00 

$11,126 
$0 
$0 
$0 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
Total Nonlnterconnectlon 1 ($2,205) 1 ($2,205)1 ($63)1 ($63) 1 $0 I $0 1 $0 1 ($2,268r) 

I I I I 

Total lntrcnnotn Facliitles $11,442 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

DID Number Activation 
Less DID Credits 

DID Number Rese~ation 
Mlsc 

Total Miscellaneous 

I I I I I I 
~ L P c  Formula I 

I I I I I 

Total Revenue 

$11,126 
$0 
$0 
$0 

Facility formula: 
0-25 miles - local facilltles 
26-50 miles - 112 local and 112 non looal 
50+ miles - Non local facilitles 
NAG - Local 

Total Credit 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
($2,205) 

$0 
$0 

($2,205) 

111 9/01 
k siegler 

00 

$316 
$0 
$0 
$0 

($8,910) 

Attorney Client Prlvelege 
Attorney Work Product 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
($2,205) 

$0 
$0 

($2,205) 

pierre2yrSumrnary kss 10-17-00.~1~18-98 to 7-2000 

Total Taxes 

$316 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
($63) 

$0 
$0 

($63) 

LPC 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
'($63) 

$0 
$0 

($63) 

Payments 

$0 

$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

Misc Adjustments 

$0 

$0 

Net 

$11,442 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 

PLT Not Included Below: 

$0 
($2,268) 

$0 
$0 

($2,268) 

Billed 

Remte Credit 
Tax @ 3.0% 
LPC Ad] 

New Amt 
Payments 
Net 

$11,442 

($8,650) 
($259.51) 

$0 

$2,532 
($1 1,4451 
($8,913) 



PIERRE RADIO Itemization of Charges I 1  -96 thru 7-00 

Actual payments for T I  received 12196-712000 for Pierre Radio were $23,296.47. Balance due In 11/96 LPC Formula 
was $0.00, therefore only $23,296.47 In payments apply to settlement period 24,528 

1 / I  9/01 
k slegler 

Facility formula: 
0-26 miles - local facilities 
26-50 miles - 112 local and 112 non local 
5 0 t  miles . Non local facilltles 
NAC - Local 

Attorney Client Privelege 
Attorney Work Product 

I 

pierre4yrSumrnar-y Ins 10-1 7-OO.xlsll1-96 TO 7-2000 



DATE February 8,2001 

TO FROM 
Eldon Lindquist Michael L. Higgs, Jr. 
Pierre Radio Paging 8 Telephone Schwaninger tL Associates 
FAX 6051224-1 FAX 2021659-0071 
TEL 6051224-2848 TEL 203223-88$7 

SUBJECT 
Draft Reply to Qwest 

PAGES 
4 page including this cover sheet. Any 
problems with this transmission should 
be directed to our receptionist, 

COMMENTS 

Please review the proposed response to Qwest's recent "settlement" offer. Once you have 
had the opportunity to look it over, let me know if you would like for us to fire it off, or if you 
would like to change t h e  tone before sending, 

Talk to you soan ... Mike 

~ $ 1  



via Redstered Mail 

February 8,2001 

Vickie Boone 
Billing ManageriWirelcss 
Qwrst Corporation 
250 Bell Plaza room 1001 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 11 
.Telephone 801, 239 4096 

Re; Qwest Settlement ~ r o ~ o s a l '  
Pierre Radio Paging & Tdephone Xnc., ,Pierre, South Dakota 

Dear Ms. Boone: 

We are in receipt of your letter dated January 19,2001 that detailed results of Qwest's 
ccrec.alcrdations" of billing amounts and analysis of billing data for Pierre Radio Pagng & 
Telephone Inc. In t h i s  leter you refer to the Federal Communications Commission's 
~Cornmissior?" i!!epn~~m&m Opinion mc! Order Issied in TSR Fi'~fbi~.~, LLC v. TI S FEST 
~~~ornmut.ric~iom on June 21, 2000 ("TSR Wireless Order"). 

The TSR Wzrele.s.s Order was a clarification of previous Commission Orders with respect 
to charges for facilities used to deliver call tr&c to CMRS carriers; it is not nav  Isw. The 
effective dae of the: Commission's Order regarding facility charges is therefare November 1996. 
Considering the significant time frames involved and the deliberate and calculated actions by 
Qwest in this matter, we believe Qwest h ~ s  been, md continues 'to be, in violation of Commission 
rules. As noted in the TSR Wi~e2es.s Order7 the Commission's mles are very clear and 
unambiguous with respect to facilities charges: 



The Local Competition Order made clear: howevm, that as of the order's Bective date, 
T-ECs had to provide LEC-orisinated traffic to CM WS carriers without charge1 
Accordingly, &y LEC esorts ro c o h u e  char- CMKS or other carfiefs for delivery of 
such traffic would be unjust and mrmsonable and violate the Co&sion7s rules, 
regardless of w-bether the charges were contained in a federal or a state rariff, On its 
effective date, given the cleer language of the Local Cornpetision Or-dw, Defendants 
should not have doubted their obligation to cease charging Complainants for the facilities 
at issue here, regardless of whether Complainants subsequently requested interconnection 
negotiations pursuant to sections 251 and 252 of the Act. 

. In light of @vest's serious wd anticompetitive violations of Corhmission ruies, we herein 
request that Qwest immediately credir all u n l a d l  billings made to Pierre Radio Paging & 
Telephone I c .  and refixid all monies paid as a result of those unlav/ful billing practices. Qwest's 
assertions that the amounts ~mlawhlly billed by Qwest are a "bilIing dispute'' is patently urnrue. 
Clearly, any dispute over the Commission's authority in this matter is between Qwest and the 
FCC and not between Qwest and Pierre Radio Paging Br Telephone Inc. Qwest's proposed 
"Confidential Billing Settlement Agreement" of thwe unlawfbl billings is both unwarranted and an 

' 

affront to established business practice. 

In addition* the Itemization of Charges 11-96 t h  7-00 statement does not provide nay 
expkmati~n for the acronyms LPC and PLT, nor is there my indication of how the $17,192 
amount, as mentioned in your Setdement Proposal, was calcrrlar:ed. We note that Qwest 
acknowledges rccehing actual payments of $23,296.47 fiom Pierre h d i o  Paging & Telephone 
Inc  for the time period tiom 12/96-7/2000 for the Qwest facilities used to deliver Qwest 
originated call traffic. '1Ve therefore expect a full refundlcredit of this amount, plus interest, to be 
immediately made to Pierre Radio Paging & TeIephone Inc. or we will have no choice but to file a 
complaint over this matter uirh rhe Commission. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Ifyou have any questions or concerns 
regarding this matter, please do nor hesitate to contact undersigned counsel. 

very- truly yowrs, 

- 

z Id SEE Local Compeiiiim Orderf 11 FCC Rcd at 16016. 



CC: 
- -  

Mr. Daniel J .  Culhane, Senior Attorney 
Qwest Corporation (US Tiest, Inc,) 
Law Depanment 
1 SO 1 California Street 
Suite 5 100 
Denver CO 80202 

Vic Jackson 
Vic Jackson Interconnection S e ~ c e s  
2377 Seminole Dr. 
Okemos, MI 45564 
e-mail ~vicjackso@home.com:. 



June 22,2001 

CERTlFIED MAIL 

PIERRE W I O  PAGING & TEL 
Attn: Eldon Lindquist 
P OBox99 
Pierre, SD 57501 

Dear Eldon, 

In July of last year we sent you a letter regarding the Federal Communications Commission's 
("FCC") issuance of its June 21,2000 Memorandum Opinion and Order resolving several complaints by 
paging providers concerning the charges of incumbent local exchange carriers ("ILECs") for local 
interconnection hcilities rMemorandum Opinion and Order"). In its July 2000 letter, Qwest stated that it 
would comply with the Memorandum Opinion and Order under protest, and would there make changes to 
its billings to paging providers to implement the FCC's decision. Qwest has made these billing changes, 
which were effective August .2000. Qwest has since appealedthe Memorandum Opinion and Order, and 
the appeal is now pending in the federal appellate courts. 

In the Memorandum Opinion and Order, the FCC held that "LECs" such as Qwest may not 
assess charges for local interconnection facilities used to deliver k d i c  that originates on the ILEC's 
network and is delivered to a paging provider. At the same time, the FCC clarified that ILECs are entitled 
to be compensated for transiting trafFic (i.e., traffic that originates from a camer other than the 
interconnecting ILEC, transits the ILEC's network, and is delivered by the LEC to the paging provider). 
Additionally, the Memorandum Opinion and Order clarified that an LEC is entitled to assess toll charges 
to its customers tbat originate calls to paging providers, where such calls are carried aver the toll network, 
but that the paging provider may establish a more ubiquitous local presence by 'buying down" toll charges 
through services such as Wide Area Calling. Such services are available to paging providers as an 
alternative to establishing connections in each local calling area, or purchasing foreign exchange ('W) 
facilities. . 

In anticipation of a very extended time for decision from the appellate courts, our July 2000 letter 
indicated Qwest would be filing state tariffs to spec* the terms and conditions under which Qwest would 
provide facilities and services to paging providers in light of the FCC's decision. Because Qwest now 
expects relevant decisions to be made by the appellate courts within the next six months, we have decided 
to delay the tariff filings until the pending appeal of the FCC's decision is ruled on by the appellate courts. 
If the FCC's decision is upheld, Qwest will file the state tariff amendments. Meanwhile, Qwest will 
continue to comply under protest with the FCC's ruling. 

Qwest understands the FCC's position to be that the FCC has preempted certain terms and conditions 
relating in LEC state governing paging interconnection. As we stated in the July 2000 letter, if you 
have an immediate need for local interconnection facilities, Qwest will provision such facilities pursuant to 
an interim provisioning agreement or state-approved interconnection agreement. Unless you have an 
interim provisioning agreement or a.interconnection agreement in place, charges and other terms for 
Qwest's facilities and services continue to be governed by applicable tariffs, except to the extent the FCC's 
decision has modiiied certain tariff terms and conditions. 



Finally, as stated in its July 2000 letter, Qwest believes the Memorandum Opinion and Order 
violates Qwest's fundamental rights and other federal and state laws. Accordingly, you are hereby notified 
that Qwest continues to object to the Memorandum Opinion and Order and has implemented the FCC's 
decision under protest No action being undertaken by Qwest or any statement made by Qwest to comply 
with the Memorandum Opinion and Order is to be construed as either O a waiver of Qwest's rights or 
(II) Qwest's concurrence with the FCC's decision. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate ti contact your billing representative at 
(800) 955-6714. 

obbie R Halverson W h  
Product Manager - Paging Interconnection Services 

cc: Vzckie Boone, Wireless Billing Manager 



&bwaninger ,& b~QCiat@S, P.C. Anom~x artmv , 

- . . 

1331 8 Strw, N.W., Suie 500, Washington, DC 20005 RaBerl H- ~c&aningcr, Jr. 
Beujamin J. Aran t 

M m e r  .&&as - hm ://tvwrv.sa-lam-mnet lpichmd Q. Ham0 71. 

t-kt nmnirrcd m Indiana snd DC 

Via Fax (605) 224-1677 

The last time we talked about your interconnection mamr I explained that we were hesitant to 
move the matter forwanl until we obtained a decision in rhe pend'mg case, Mounwi~ 
Coz~1~~tuniications v.  FCC, since the outcorn of that matter would hate a direct relevance on 
your ability to obtaia full relief from the LEC. Had we completed negotiation of your marter 
before the decision, we would have risked your leverage in the negotiatio~s and likely would 
have had our chains jerked by tht= LEC. 

Following herewith is a copy of the Mountain case rhat was just decided by the U.S. Court of 
Appeals. In sum, we won. Now we can stand up to the LEO wirhout having our posirim 
undercut by rhe FCC's earlier, fdlish decision. This case i s  a pure victory for many who 
were bei~g abused by the LECs in negotiations. 

Enjoy the read and we will move your matter fonvard based on the e$sting law created in 
3&-mt&, €3 get you a fSr deal, 





S k n t d R  BIOJb, Cow&'~edemi CBmmunic8tian6 Corn- 
raieeSon, awed tbe e;wse fra respondeat% On the b W  
wexe R. E& P&. ABsisEant Atbmey Chad, 'L1.S. Da- 
pattmend of Sr56tice, C d w r i ~  G. CI'~vi2i9a.n and Pamy C. 
GcrRiacq m e g a ,  John A. Ropmh, b e d  Couasel, 
Federal Chqm&&ozn~ C~zMliSaia, hh~b7~ E- f ~ k ,  h p u q  
Asodste General C w n s 4  md jtapcml R. BmgQld, Comet 









areas fluma glmd FlagsW &izcd, bts. of which .~pete 

w&Mnthesame!LATAmdmvedby&sa~neLEC. TSB 
u s e d a s i & k P O I , a n d a U $ W ' a e t c u # o x m ~ t a ~ a  
~~~cm&mer.pritbintb;esmeId~nreapro~haPB 
t o p ~ a E a 4 1 i h a t d b e m l a t r e d . ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ c a L f i n g a r e a  
boedarie~. US west attsm*, = QioQst a-pa hem 
n h a r g e t h e ~ ~ 8 f e e f a r t r s n ~ t t a o ~  c a b t o  
the psghg carriefe POI. The E'CC nrled that & 8 
w d d  violate 47 COX- P 51.7oSDP3, because the & on$- 
d on 'US Wds netwffIr, and an LEC may not charge 
motbes awxter fa- tr- arigbthg on i%e LEC's network. 
See T6R, 15 FCCR at U Z T ~  '8 18, 11181 $25, 11186 $31.' 
The FCC ecmedes the facts of Z"jB are identical to 
those presented here, but argues that the present netma* 
ca-tia n e v d e s s  may be wide m a  call- 
ing, mrea 5i' the same CO&~~MOD. h $33 w mt SQ 
ConaideTed. 

'Phs C o m n ' s  gtkmpt to &ri@h the e o ~ e p t  of a wide 
ares d b g  ammgmeat CeWKDtirilb an qpematl ti@ a* 
area d&g G'se!nicew is logicagp -t u@h @s TSR 
dlxbimP pembe, afxmdhg ta a0 COmmi~on'rt m 
4 Irt the mrds PZ the OQ-ap, ub]diua GJ.Qas(b1, when P& 

in c&uned?m with &!xian 51.7011b1(8. mq&s LECs to delfv~r. 
e w t  &age, tW% m EW~IAWI pro* within tbe 
~ A W d c r r ~ W ~ a ] h ~ r l t a d o ~ & ~ s d - - . . ~  T9R. 
15 FaCB a& 11186 ¶ 21, A n  W A  fs &a m s  w&h wjxelem 
pwtidem 4ff~x &ee, and w&iq wbih the FCC's redpracal 
aompm8a5ion rPleg apply- Aii &raw k i d  dlhg a!!!! st i~sw hers 
sre witbip the a w e  MTA Sectin 4,10t(b3G), to wfiIch the 
C-on relenrcd, bliss "tal~corn~ca.tibm axfl3cn m tbaE 
aaffic ue31&mged beween a bEC and a I a s l  prpoidsr that, at 
the beghrhg of the d, aljgiwites and taminate$ within the game 
Maor Tmdhg Ares, as dRtjnd in 9 %202idt of this dhaptar.'' 

3X~rmtain argue6 that nnAar Qpsst's Cf&ifi%, wide a e a  &g 
a e r ~ i c e ~  &t only wbere the whkss car& a0m it interwnnec- 
dclaIcn~~odaaSrp$~ M~urrss laTy;pc l in~rcoPnsc t ion ,  
which Mks froro Type 2 in &at JAuunbW~ cagtomts W e  
telephone nnmbercl moeiated with their individual local d'tiag 







n4e C m B L O n ,  moreovcir, has not epl?9. tried W e@l& 
Ptrraritspoeifjan c a ~ l b e ~ a a c a d l e d ~ b e t s ~ j r &  
~6ab, 47 U.S.C. 5 2Eil{cXZ)(B), which, it be raaalled, 
obliges an W C  i~ pvide  intammedian fki&&p with any 
dhar d w  &t a &gle "td&ab fhdbfe" BOX. Mountain 
nuiriwi~~ tbt tbgt atstrPPQry pmoqm implicliezy precllld~~ m 
LEC &om e b r g i q  far Such rn heerwm@m, and the 
Commissian not; respanded b that argmmf~ W$ db net, 
tkmf", decide whether the Cmu&ion cwld n a s ~  
interpret fhe &.bk to allm for such mes. 






